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Abstract 
Volatile emissions of vehicle brakes relate to the high temperature of the brake friction pair. However, as a passive parameter 
of braking applications, temperature is usually studied together with other parameters such as sliding speed and load. Heat-
ing tests that increase the friction pair temperature with an induction heater instead of friction are proposed in this study 
to imitate the rise in temperature in friction tests. Non-friction airborne particles produced solely by the high temperature 
in heating tests were studied in comparison with friction tests. The results confirmed the existence of non-friction airborne 
particles and they can represent about 4.5% of the total airborne particles in friction tests. The high-temperature behaviour 
as well as the composition of the non-friction airborne particles is also presented.

Graphical Abstract
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1 Introduction

Airborne particles from road vehicles emissions can have 
adverse effects on human health [1, 2]. A significant portion 
of these emissions come from non-exhaust processes, such 
as brake, tyre, road wear, and road dust resuspension [3]. 
Since exhaust emissions have been successfully reduced by 
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means of regulation, non-exhaust emissions will become the 
dominant urban source of particulate matter, especially with 
the broadening use of new energy vehicles like fuel cell, 
electric or hybrid vehicles. Particulate matter, from the per-
spective of diameters, can be classified into coarse (> 2.5 μm 
in aerodynamic diameter), fine (0.1–2.5 μm) and ultrafine 
(< 0.1 μm), or  PM10 (mass of particles in μg/m3 with aero-
dynamic diameter less than 10 μm),  PM2.5 (less than 2.5 μm) 
and  PM0.1 (less than 0.1 μm) [4]. Timmers et al. [5] state 
that non-exhaust sources will account for more than 90% of 
PM10 and 85% of PM2.5 emissions from passenger cars, 
and the proportion is likely to increase as vehicles become 
heavier.

As a major source of non-exhaust emissions, brake par-
ticulate matter depends on the characteristics of the friction 
pair and brake parameters like speed, load and tempera-
ture. Wahlström et al. [6, 7] studied the airborne particles 
with a pin-on-disk machine working at different loads. The 
concentration of ultrafine/fine particles increased dramati-
cally at the highest load levels. Alemani et al. [8] observed 
the particle concentration regarding friction power as the 
combination of the rotor speed and load. Zum Hagen et al. 
[9] confirmed in a dynamometer test that ultrafine particles 
occurred at temperatures between 140 and 170 °C. The 
importance of temperature, especially the critical tempera-
ture, was also confirmed by Mathissen et al. [10] in a road 

test. The detailed critical temperature and corresponding test 
machines are listed in Table 1.

The number of particles and the volume concentration 
in the ultrafine range is several magnitudes greater above 
the critical temperature as compared to below. Perricone 
et al. [11] found that volatiles were generated on the most 
severe test cycle where the temperature was above the criti-
cal temperature. It is also demonstrated in this paper that the 
concentration of brake aerosols decreased by several magni-
tudes after being heated by a sampling line at 200 °C. Plachá 
et al. [12] further studied the volatile organic compounds 
of brake airborne particles and confirmed the existence of 
BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes) and 
PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) groups. Nosko 
et al. [13] studied the volume fraction of ultrafine airborne 
particles over temperature and found that the volume frac-
tion above the critical temperature increased sharply to tens 
of percents.

Although the critical temperature for brake airborne par-
ticle emission is found, the direct influence of temperature 
on airborne brake emissions is still unknown. Unlike speed 
and load, temperature is a passive parameter affected by all 
brake conditions [8], which means that any modification in 
brake parameters will lead to a change in temperature. In 
order to decouple temperature into an independent parame-
ter, a new way to simulate the temperature change in friction 

Table 1  The critical 
temperature of brake emission

LM low-metallic, NAO non-asbestos organic, Dyno dynamometer

Authors Critical temperature Pad Material Testing machine

Wahlström et al. [6] Around 200 °C pin LM Pin-on-disk
Wahlström et al. [7] Around 200 °C disk LM Pin-on-disk
Alemani et al. [8] 170–190 °C disk LM Pin-on-disk
Nosko et al. [20] 120 °C disk LM & NAO Pin-on-disk
Zum Hagen et al. [9] 140–170 °C disk LM Dyno
Kukutschová et al. [21] Around 300 °C disk LM Dyno
Perricone et al. [11] Around 200 °C disk LM Dyno
Mathissen et al. [10] 160 °C disk LM Dyno & Road

Fig. 1  Temperature distribution of the friction test and the heating test
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tests is required. This study proposes a heating test using a 
heater for temperature control to find out if airborne particles 
(non-friction) can be generated by heating the friction pair 
without sliding.

2  Methodology

2.1  Method

The friction test in this study was conducted on a pin-on-
disk machine. The normal pressure of the pin was loaded in 
the vertical direction and the disk rotated, driven by a servo 
motor. The friction power from the contact surface warms 
up both the pin and disk, leading to the rise in temperature 
in friction tests. In order to imitate the rise in temperature 
in the friction test, the heating test should transfer energy to 
both the pin and the disk. Generally, there are three ways to 
heat the friction pair: from the ambient air, from the pin and 
from the disk. Heating from the ambient air changes the air 
temperature, which would be different from friction tests and 
might have an impact on the airborne particles. Since brake 
friction materials of the pin are usually not as thermally 
conductive as the cast iron disk, mainly to avoid a rise in 
temperature of the brake fluid [14], heating from the disk is 
the best choice for heating tests.

The friction test and the heating test have different power 
sources to warm up the friction pair: the friction test at the 
contact surface and the heating test from the lower surface of 
the disk. As a result, the temperature distributions of the two 
tests are different, as shown in Fig. 1a, b. The temperature 
of the friction pair in the friction test [15] reaches its peak 

at the contact surface and decreases as it is farther away. 
The heating test temperature decreases in the order of the 
heater, the disk, and the pin. Thus, the two tests have differ-
ent temperature distributions. Given the following hypoth-
eses, the temperature of the two tests would be more com-
parable: (1) pins come from the same batch and have the 
same properties; (2) the disk has good thermal conductivity; 
(3) the radius and thickness of the disk is comparatively 
small. Hypothesis (1) ensures that temperatures of the pins 
in both tests will be completely matched. Hypothesis (2) and 
(3) would make the disk temperature evenly distributed, as 
shown in Fig. 1c. This means smaller disks are preferable 
in test design. A datum point on the pin, 2.5 mm above the 
contact surface as marked in Fig. 1, was selected since pins 
are relatively stationary in both tests while the disk rotates 
in the friction test.

2.2  Test Setup

2.2.1  Specimens

Specimens of disks and pins for both the friction and heat-
ing test were machined from the same batch of brake rotors 
and Cu free pads for a commercial passenger car in use in 
Europe. The disk was made of cast iron, 58 mm in diameter 
and 6 mm in thickness. The cylindrical pin was 10 mm in 
diameter and 17 mm in height.

2.2.2  Test Machine Setup

Test machines for both the friction test and the heating test 
were based on a one-way ventilated chamber for airborne 

Fig. 2  A-pump, B-filter, C-loading weight, D-disk, E-pin, F-fric-
tion sensor, G-loading beam, H-universal bearing, I-counterweight, 
J-FMPS, K-industrial computer, L-control cabinet of the tribometer, 

M-chamber, N-ELPI + , O-sampling line, P-heater, Q- friction assem-
bly in Fig. 1a, R-heating assembly in Fig. 1c
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emissions: a flow-adjustable clean air source, a sealed cham-
ber for test facilities, instruments for counting and collecting 
airborne particles. A heated sampling line between the outlet 
of the chamber and the instrument is utilized to study the 
high-temperature effect (volatility) of the airborne particles. 
The composition of airborne particles could be detected with 
SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) and EDS (Energy 
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy) [16]. The morphology of 
these particles could be observed with both SEM and light 
optical microscope (LOM, hereafter).

The friction test setup, shown in Fig. 2a, was proposed 
by Olofsson et al. [17]. The pin-on-disk tribometer (C, D, E, 
F, G, H, I in Fig. 2a) was placed in the one-way ventilated 
chamber. The heating test setup, shown in Fig. 2b, replaced 
the pin-on-disk tribometer with a heating unit while keeping 
the airborne emission assembly (A, B, J, K, L, M, N, O in 
Fig. 2a) the same. Airborne particles were counted and col-
lected with ELPI + (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor) and 
FMPS (Fast Mobility Particle Sizer) with detecting ranges of 
6–9840 nm and 6–560 nm, respectively. The ELPI + meas-
ures particles in an aerodynamic diameter and the FMPS 
measures particles in a mobility diameter. Two versions 
of the ELPI + instrument were used. One was a standard 
ELPI + and the other was a high-temperature version includ-
ing a heated sampling line (O in Fig. 2) as well as heated 
particle collecting plates.

2.2.3  Test Design

A group of comparison tests were designed with the aim of 
finding temperature-originated non-friction airborne parti-
cles and their high-temperature behaviour (volatility). The 
existence of non-friction airborne particles was studied by 
comparing the heating and friction tests. The high-temper-
ature behaviour was studied with the high-temperature ver-
sion of the ELPI + instrument set at 180 °C (the same as 
[11]). Each test was repeated twice. The final test design is 
shown in Table 2.

It was also necessary to find appropriate test parameters 
with pre-tests so that temperatures of the heating test and the 
friction test could match well. Pre-tests for both friction and 
heating tests were conducted: friction pre-tests were to con-
firm brake conditions that can cover the critical temperature, 
heating pre-tests were to find the heating parameters that can 

produce a similar rise in temperature to that of the friction 
test. Before the heating test commenced, the heater was run 
on its own for a long period to clean the background airborne 
particles, until the measured particle number concentration in 
FMPS was zero.

Table 2  Design of comparison 
tests

No Type Sampling line tem-
perature (°C)

Duration (H) Test tag

1 Friction 23 2 Fric23 (Fric23_1, Fric23_2)
2 Friction 180 2 Fric180 (Fric180_1, Fric180_2)
3 Heating 23 2 Heat23 (Heat23_1, Heat23_2)
4 Heating 180 2 Heat180 (Heat180_1, Heat180_2)

Fig. 3  Pin temperatures as measured in the pre-tests

Fig. 4  Particle number history of Heat23_1
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3  Test Results

3.1  Pre‑test Results

Pre-tests were designed to find appropriate test parameters 
for both friction and heating tests. In friction pre-tests, a 
series of load and speed combinations were tested with the 

load from 2 to 4 kg and the speed from 900 to 1700 rpm. 
The final steady state temperature was selected to be around 
200 °C at 3 kg and 1300 rpm, corresponding to 0.8 MPa and 
3.3 m/s, which covered the critical temperature by producing 
particle number concentration at  108 #/cm3 level. Heating 
pre-tests were to produce the same steady state temperature 
with an induction heater. The pin temperature was meas-
ured with an independent infrared thermometer (LS-MA-
D2006-01-A by Optris Gmbh, Germany), the same instru-
ment as in the friction tests. The appropriate set value of the 
heater was found by increasing it step by step and observing 
the pin temperature. The final steady state pin temperature 
was also around 200 °C, very close to the friction pre-tests.

Figure 3 illustrates the temperature data of the com-
parison tests. The temperatures of friction tests were not as 
steady as heating tests since they had impact on the friction 
coefficient which in turn affected the rise in temperature. The 
average temperatures of the friction and heating tests after 
two hours duration were 192 °C and 193 °C, respectively.

3.2  Airborne Particles Directly Originated 
from Temperature

Heat23 was the heating test aiming to see if airborne par-
ticles directly originated from temperature (also named 
non-friction airborne particles) exist. With the background 
being cleaned in the preparation test, all airborne particles, Fig. 5  Size distribution of Heat23_1

Fig. 6  LOM comparison of heating and friction tests versus the background for particles collected with an aerodynamic mean diameter of 40 nm 
and 3 µm, respectively
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if observed, would originate from the friction pair. Fig-
ure 4 demonstrates the airborne particles of test Heat23_1 
recorded by ELPI + and FMPS. The airborne particle con-
centration increased dramatically to the level of  106 #/cm3 
and decreased to almost zero about an hour later, which 
means a large amount of airborne particles were produced 
by heating the friction pair. A similar trend happened in 
the repeated test as well. Figure 5 further illustrates the 
size distribution of the same test as measured with the 
ELPI + instrument, which shows that ultrafine particles 
dominate the particle number.

The airborne particles were also collected on 
ELPI + greased Aluminium filters and observed with an 
LOM, as shown in Fig. 6. A new filter, used as the refer-
ence, was also observed at the same magnification. Droplets 
(indicated by arrows in Fig. 6) could be found in the filters 
from size channel 4 (40 nm in mean aerodynamic diameter) 
in both heating and friction tests. Similar droplets could also 
be identified on the new untested filter. But the sizes of the 
droplets were obviously different: small, medium and big 
droplets were found on the untested, the heating test and the 
friction test, respectively. This means additional particles 
were added to the filters and combined into larger droplets. 
The heating tests seem to produce fewer ultrafine particles 
than friction tests since the droplets were smaller in heating 
tests. In the coarse particle channel (Fig. 6d–f), the same 
trend as the ultrafine channel (Fig. 6a–c), was observed, as 
the particle number of the new filter, the heating test and the 
friction test increased in turn.

3.3  The Fraction of Non‑friction Airborne Particles

It has been shown in Sect. 3.2 that the high temperature 
of the friction pair can produce non-friction airborne parti-
cles. Since temperature is a common parameter of both the 

heating and friction test, it can be inferred that non-friction 
airborne particles also exist in high-temperature friction 
tests. The fraction of non-friction airborne particles in fric-
tion tests can be calculated by comparing the heating test 
with the friction test. Figure 7 illustrates the airborne parti-
cle distribution as measured by ELPI + and FMPS, respec-
tively. ELPI + and FMPS data show a similar trend of size 
distribution of airborne particle numbers. An intersection 
can be seen at the diameter of around 0.2 μm where heating 
tests produce less airborne particles to the left and more to 
the right as compared with friction tests.

The fraction of non-friction airborne particles to friction 
tests (fnon-friction) is calculated with the average particle num-
ber concentration (APNC) of the two tests. As some chan-
nels of FMPS were over-range in friction tests, the fraction 
was calculated with the data from ELPI + . The APNC of 
ELPI + in Eq. 1 is the average of PN10 (particle number 
concentration with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 um) 
over a duration of two hours. Non-friction airborne particles 
contribute about 5% to the total particle number of friction 
tests according to Eq. 1.

The contribution of ultrafine particles is also calculated in 
terms of volume (fVultrafine) and number (fNultrafine) fractions 
that are the quotients of ultrafine particles and the total ones, 
as shown in Eq. 2 and Eq. 3.

(1)fnon − friction =
APNC(Heat23_1) + APNC(Heat23_2)

APNC(Fric23_1) + APNC(Fric23_2)

(2)fVultrafine =
Vultrafine

Vtotal

=

0.1�m
∑

Dpi=0.006�m

VDpi

10�m
∑

Dpi=0.006�m

VDpi

Fig. 7  Mean size distribution of heating and friction tests
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In friction tests, the average volume fraction of ultrafine 
particles is 19%, like [13] that were about 7–21% at around 
200 °C. The average volume fraction of ultrafine particles 
is only 1% in heating tests, much lower than friction tests. 
Ultrafine particles dominate the particle number in both heat-
ing and friction tests by fractions of 82% and 98%, respectively.

(3)fNultrafine =
PNultrafine

PNtotal

=

0.1�m
∑

Dpi=0.006�m

PNDpi

10�m
∑

Dpi=0.006�m

PNDpi

3.4  The Effect of High Temperature of Sampling 
and Collection on Non‑friction Airborne 
Particles

High-temperature behaviour was studied with the high-tem-
perature version of the ELPI + instrument whose temperature 
was controllable. FMPS was not included in this section since 
it used a regular sampling tube without a heating function, 
as shown in Fig. 2. Figure 8 shows the mean size distribu-
tion of airborne particles at 180 and 23 °C in friction tests. 
The high temperature of the heated sampling line removes a 
large number of airborne particles with a diameter of less than 
300 nm. But the coarse particles are almost unchanged. Fig-
ure 9 demonstrates the size distribution of airborne particles in 
heating tests. A small part of airborne particles are removed in 
channels below 1 μm. The removed part increases in channels 
above 1 μm as the gap between Heat23 and Heat180 widens.

The detailed fractions (fheat and ffriction) of airborne particles 
measured by the high-temperature version of the ELPI + are 
calculated. 33% of airborne particles are removed in heating 
tests according to Eq. 4 while the number is 86% in friction 
tests according to Eq. 5.

3.5  Composition of Non‑friction Airborne Particles

It is already shown in Fig. 6 that both ultrafine and coarse 
particles can be found on the filters of heating tests. This sec-
tion will further study the composition of these non-friction 
airborne particles. Although non-friction airborne particles 
cover the whole 6–9840 nm range, fine particles will not 
be included in this composition analysis since collections 
of fine channels contain only droplets which have a similar 
size to the new filter.

3.5.1  Ultrafine Particles

Composition of the ultrafine particles was studied with SEM 
Energy dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy. Figures 10 and 11 
demonstrate the Back-Scattered Electron (BSE) pictures and 
compositions of size channel 4 of both tests. By comparing 
the SEM and LOM pictures, it can be inferred that the dark 
spots in the SEM are the droplets in the LOM. Further EDS 
analysis, shown in Figs. 10 and 11, confirms similar compo-
sitions of both tests. The backgrounds, area 1 of both tests, 
are mainly Aluminium accompanied with some Carbon and 
a little Oxygen, Iron, etc. Aluminium comes from the foil of 

(4)fheat = 1 −
APNC(Heat180_1) + APNC(Heat180_2)

APNC(Heat23_1) + APNC(Heat23_2)

(5)ffriction = 1 −
APNC(Fric180_1) + APNC(Fric180_2)

APNC(Fric23_1) + APNC(Fric23_2)

Fig. 8  Mean size distribution of friction tests

Fig. 9  Mean size distribution of heating tests
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the filter and Carbon from the grease of the filter. Carbon in 
the background area is much lower than Aluminium. Com-
positions of the dark spots in both tests are mainly Carbon 
and Aluminium accompanied with a little Oxygen, Sulphur, 
etc. In both the friction and heating tests, the value of Car-
bon is larger than Aluminium in area 2 (dark spots), different 
to the background filter levels. This means the dark spots are 
accumulated organic compounds. According to the Euro-
pean Union Publications Office [18], a VOC is any organic 
compound having an initial boiling point less than or equal 
to 250 °C measured at a standard atmospheric pressure of 
101.3 kPa. The ultrafine particles generated in heating tests 
could be identified as volatiles, as they are airborne organic 

compounds heated to a temperature around 200 °C. Fig-
ure 11a shows more dark area (organic compounds) than 
Fig. 10a, which implies that friction tests produce more 
ultrafine volatiles than heating tests.

3.5.2  Coarse Particles

Coarse particles were found in the coarse channels of both 
heating and friction tests. SEM–EDS mapping were con-
ducted to compare the coarse particle composition in both 
tests. Comparing Figs. 12b and 13b, coarse particles from 
friction tests seem to involve more elements than those from 
heating tests. However, the dominant elements are quite 

Fig. 10  Particles collected in the 40 nm channel of Heat23. Upper: SE image with the EDX areas marked. Lower left: Elements area 1. Lower 
right: Elements area 2
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similar, including Aluminium, Carbon, Oxygen, Silicon and 
Iron. Taking a further observation of Oxygen, Figs. 12d and 
13d, the coarse particles in both tests seem to be Oxides as 
Oxygen has almost the same distribution as coarse particles.

4  Discussion

4.1  Volatiles

It has been discussed by Perricone [11] and Plachá [12] that 
volatiles play a significant role in brake airborne emissions. 

Section 3.5.1 confirmed the existence of volatiles again from 
the perspective of composition. However, only channel 4, 
where the most obvious large droplets were found, was dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.5.1. It is usually volatiles in brake airborne 
emissions that are removed by external heating instruments, 
like the thermodenuder or the high-temperature version of 
ELPI + in [11]. Since airborne particles in heating tests were 
reduced in almost all channels (except the finest one) with 
the high-temperature version of ELPI + on, as shown in 
Fig. 9, an inference could be made that heating tests gener-
ate volatiles with diameters from 20 nm to 10 μm.

Fig. 11  Particles collected in the 40 nm channel of Fric23. Upper: SE image with the EDX areas marked. Lower left: Elements area 1. Lower 
right: Elements area 2
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Figure 7 shows an intersection that there are more air-
borne particles with diameters above 0.2 μm in heating tests 
than in friction tests. Friction tests generate friction and non-
friction airborne particles, while heating tests generate non-
friction airborne particles. Non-friction airborne particles in 
the friction and heating tests should be approximately equal, 
since the two tests have a similar temperature of the friction 
pair. This means friction tests should have more airborne 
particles, which contradicts to the intersection in Fig. 7. A 
possible reason for this paradox might be related to the dif-
ference in ingredients. For heating tests, volatiles exist in 
almost all channels, with coarse channels mixed with a small 
amount of solid particles. For Friction tests, fine and coarse 
channels are dominated by friction debris and ultrafine chan-
nels have more volatiles. The turning point of friction debris 
and volatiles in friction tests is also around 0.2 μm according 
to LOM pictures at the 50 times magnification in Fig. 14.

Then, on the left of the intersection, with diameters 
below 0.2 μm, both tests have more volatiles than friction 
debris. On the right of the intersection, with diameters above 
0.2 μm, friction tests are dominated by friction debris, while 
heating tests have more volatiles than friction debris. There 
should be a competitive mechanism of friction debris and 
volatiles, though not yet proven, that volatiles could be 
adsorbed by friction debris or split into smaller ones. If so, 
volatiles on the right of intersection in friction tests were 
adsorbed by friction debris, while in heating tests most 
volatiles remained due to much less friction debris. This is 
also in accordance with the high-temperature behaviour of 
airborne particles in Figs. 8 and 9. The airborne particles 
removed by the high-temperature version of ELPI + in fric-
tion tests were mostly with diameters below 0.3 μm which 
is very similar to the turning point of volatiles and friction 
debris. Perricone [11] discussed a turning point of 0.2 μm 
to divide the size distribution into semi-volatile part (below) 
and non-volatile part (above), with which the results of this 
study matched well. Many coarse particles were removed in 

Fig. 12  Energy mapping of particles in channel 13 of Heat23
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heating tests but not in friction tests, which could also be due 
to the fraction of volatiles in these channels.

Identification of temperature oriented non-friction air-
borne particles could be a support to scorching which is 
used in manufacturing of brake pads to reduce bedding-in 
time and initial fading. Since the test setup in this study is 
very similar to the scorching process, it provides another 
consideration to scorching parameters concerning brake 
emissions. Some further researches are meaningful to make 
clear the non-friction airborne particles at scorching tem-
perature range.

4.2  Coarse Particles in Heating Tests

Coarse particles in heating tests were confirmed by both 
the particle number (Fig. 5) and the composition (Fig. 12). 
However, the origin of these coarse particles is still not clear 
as resuspension is another possible source. Although instru-
ments indicated that the ambient particle number was zero 
before sharp increase, as shown in zone A of Fig. 15, it is 
not enough to make a conclusion since the coarse particles 
were low in number that might be beyond the resolution of 
the instruments.

An effective way is to observe the time history of the 
ELPI + raw current. Figure 15 demonstrates the time his-
tory of test Heat23_1 in terms of particle number and 

Fig. 13  Energy mapping of particles in channel 13 of Fric23
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raw current of channel 13 (3 μm). It is clear that the raw 
current of channel 13 has a similar trend to the particle 
number concentration. This negates the possibility of a 
resuspension mechanism whose raw current should be 
decreasing from the very beginning of the test with the 
sealed chamber and constant airflow.

Ruling out resuspension, the most likely origin of 
coarse particles in heating tests is the friction pair. As 
for coarse particle generation in heating tests, a possi-
ble explanation could be the decoupling of the bonded 
friction materials from the surface of the pin due to high 

temperature. As temperature increases, some of the bind-
ers and fillers will degrade and the pin will expand. The 
friction materials on the surface of the pin will become air-
borne particles: some binders and fillers become volatiles 
and some decoupled reinforcing fibres and fillers become 
solid coarse particles. Volatiles in gas phase, according to 
Hinds [19], could further enhance the possibility of a solid 
coarse particle being airborne by surrounding it.

5  Conclusion

Airborne particles originated from the friction pair at ele-
vated temperatures were studied by comparing stationary 
inductive heating and sliding friction tests. The high-temper-
ature behaviour and the composition of non-friction airborne 
particles are also presented. The main conclusions of this 
paper include:

1. The heated friction pair can generate non-friction air-
borne particles without a sliding process.

2. Non-friction airborne particles can contribute about 5% 
in particle number in friction tests around 200 °C.

3. For airborne particles generated at around 200 °C of the 
friction pair, 30% is removed in heating tests and 90% 
are removed in friction tests by using a heated sampling 
line at 180 °C.

4. Ultrafine particles dominate the particle number in both 
heating and friction tests by fractions of 82% and 98%, 

Fig. 14  Particles around 0.2 μm

Fig. 15  Time history of Heat23_1
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while the volume fractions are 1% and 19%, respectively. 
Composition analysis indicates a major fraction of vola-
tiles in the ultrafine channels for both heating and fric-
tion tests.
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